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GRAVE CHARGES Dublin Castle PROBE STATUS 
OF 100 ATHLETES

JEWTRAW HERE; ! 
FANS GREET HIM

As Hiram Sees It

MADE BY SOLDIERS In Irish Hands “Speakin’ about skat
in’,” said Mr. Hiram 

; Hornbeam to the Times j 
1 reporter, “I mind the /

Governmental Powers Turned Over Today by ^ tiongy mII
Viscount Fitzalan, Lord-Lieutenant—Telegrams s^nf'ueTsUnwith \short
From Father Dominic—Arrests in Tyrone. j <*».fan’ “3

Indifference and Profiteering ------------------ [ necks> streaW

Also Alleged Under “Con- Dublin, Jan. 16—The governmental powers for Ireland, as vest- a’°"ng t°xheyt hetMxmg
tract” System in Ohio___Put ^ in t*le British authorities at Dublin Castle, were turned over today Resellers on, an’ they
_ , •L T-a j- to the provisional government of Ireland, as constituted last Saturday crossed their hands be-
-Before President Harding under the Anglo-Irish treaty. The transfer was made by Viscount hind their backs an’

Fitzalan, the lord-lieutenant, in the privy council chamber. | you‘orto see
’em go. They’d go as Charles Jewtraw. of Lake Placid, Na-
fer in one stroke as the ^bjfe tional champion, and one of the greatest

! Y« skaters in America arrived in the city
. ' -j .A ,, | 11 , this afternoon on the Montreal train.S r7jV? "Vrl . He was accompanied by Henry Uihlien,

world-beaters forty'OT fifty years ago. jd t f thc Lake Placid Skating As-
An’ over on Long Reach the Whelpleys E. Stevenson and E. Gloster

K îSL‘“r;i"^
A feller the. hrf .I pel, o' WW=,;= tïïS Tf Kwte.. „„ MM
SkntClan,. a 6 wV ice .W0Uv” with delight not only by the committee

TVTavr tv, L,, T 1-.-J jS , the king ht* ’Fc*e—no’ slr- You 0f the Y. M. C. I., under whose aus-
May be statement by Lloyd don’t see so much j»f it now i guess the Champions’hipS are t„ be con-

Geore-e Saturday T amt got as many young fellers in ^ucted, but also by citizens in general
V6°rge °atUr0ay« the country these dajrs They clear off to wh() w’ere d , ^appointed Saturday

town an’ leave us old folks to run the when a wire was received saying that he
farm. It aint right. No, sir-it amt cou,d not compete. His arrival coupled

| with that of Joe Moore, international
j champion, and the host of other star
j speed artists, makes this meet vie of the
| liiggest ever staged in Canada. The
: skaters were met at the station by D. J.
Corr, Ernest Stirling and other members 

Tfl I fir I/ll I A I of the Y. M. C. I. in addition to nearly
Ml II h> Kll I \ A I a hundred fans, who were all eager to

(Canadian Press Cable) |U lUL IXlLLU M ‘ ^hSly'rf’jewfraw whletmeLondon, Jan. 16—The British political ' especially of Jewtraw, whœe fame K a
quately equipped to treat and care for Wight has.sent the following telegram situation, especially the question as to I I T\\l AI/ITm Ft .1 J
them,” while it has not provided one to the Lord Mayor of Cork, j whom the government is going to call I A NY \ K AhU SflvTaPe, h, rn^d a^nn^üv’federal institution for this purpose in “Though the victory for which Lord a general election, has again been bromrht | MM I .Mitt LIt ^t^ taller but rn^ed and apparently
the state. . Mayor MacCurtain and his comrades into prominence through the return of LFlU 1 VIIHI Lit he ,8 in the p.nk of condition.

Charges against the contract system of dled has not yet been attained, stiU I Premier Lloyd George from France and j A itrttinte
maintaining these institutions, contained congratulate my native city for its heroic the removal of the Irish situation. i ------ r“— I pressed °p'mon td?t
in the memorandum, include the follow- struggle. God prosper our resurgent. There is a fairly general opinion among Redbank, N. J;, Jan. 16-A runaway Lrtfcular to have such men as Mr 
ingf, ! Clt.y- . ., , , 1 the political writers in this morning’s triplane crashed into a crowd of several i>ihlien takin_ an —y,,. interest and

That most of “contract” asylums are . (Father Dom.mc was the spiritual ad- newspapers that the election, which re- hundred skaters on the Shrewsbury Thr0umh whose co-op^ation it ^ mtde 
nothing more than lock-ups. ; viser of laird Mayor MacSw.ney of Cork, centiy was foreshadowed for February, River yesterday, killed Mrs. Anna C. nossHde to have j^traw coJe t™ at-

That an average profit of $300 for each wbo dled on a hunger strike in prison m would not occur then, and probably Hourihan, severed the right arm of tend the meet 
patient out; of the $5*7.50 annual main- 192° ) would not be held before May at the Brother Lawrence Conley, of Middleton, It announced this morning that

SThWrsr ass* and slighay i
stitutions in Ohio. | mediate intervention for the release of some of his colleagues last evening, when ! SPEED TRIALS FOR «

ThdL°2teh ?h2MâSfr ■* St °rr_ ÎTritair"n“dirg0mcnor^orait'' McGowan tilAZT* that “ ^ eleC~ I CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR Houston officiated in that capacity at
on°the floor Hke cattle.” 6 S $ ^ and companions of the Connaught Rang- Among the reasons'which are supposed 1 Rockland MalwJjan. 16—The steam- ‘^Canadian champi°E h^,.^eM’n

That no proper medical treatment is ers, placed in jail in England for alleged to have brought about this decision are sl’,p Canadian Constructor of the Can- Montre^ last year R.'Jri a’ A 
being given patients in many institu- m, m ^la’ . the strong opposition of the I’nionists J? Merchant Marine arrived from * Montreal to-
tions and “curable cases are being daily London, Jan. 16 Owing to the m- to such a step and the collapse of the Epeed trials. . accomDan;ed
doomed to permanent insanity.’’ crease m direct trade between the United Cannes conference, from which Lloyd The steamer was Buffeted-severely but B , Canadian chamnion.

There h a bill now before the U. S. *at“ end Iceland dunng the past year, George brings nothing to offer the elec- not damaged by «iieavy southwest gate hy Rulsel WheriCT, ^a"a^*n-ch*mfiion’
congress appropriating $16,600,000 forj*efrte. state cabinet, says the London traate eaeept the decision to call an in- encountered dutiai the run down the and°ther Montreal skaters._

a treatment of mentally disabled war vet-: Tlmes> ]* to he requested to arrange for temational economic conference at j CD“*- was asjstership of . ,<;ag, reach the ci tv
> ;#> erans in federal institutions. The mem- an accelerated mail slrvice between the Genoa. | the Canadian Cruise^ whidi attained a route here d“ewt" ™ ved from

orandum urged that the president use two countries. ____ The possibility of an early convening ?peed of 12-* knots On tills course, but Fitrverald oresident of the Inter-
hte influence to secure early action on ^ ------- ”f p?r|iament for the special purpose of râpl^the waftiJl Mtîonti Skating Union, who is expected

0,13 mea5Ure- ACT U/CCY (IM ŒhmgmtnorthT:rwa^v™n1t p-t^e to accompany tje twoboys here. OtherI Ü, i | VVrrIV I 111 Ireland is beine debated In this case under which 63 ships of fifteen thousand skaters from Boston and Toronto are
lhoi n lui un • ... >-^ ^ —

MAWV MATTCDC “““ m wall stoebt. ™,hl ,hh
jltiV I IVIn I I LRu îj’34 parliament will notassemble until New York, Jan. 16.—Opening prices j The ?e on the track at Idly Lake was
uni I llim I LIIUj the time already arranged, January 30, in the stock market today pointed to a said to be as smooth as a bottle this

when R wili take-up the Irish legislation resumption of last week’s upward move- moming and the local and visiting speed
whicji it is contended must be cut of, ment under guidance of rails, shippings skaters had a long workout this after-

, T A -, .i *”e w<*y before an election could satis-1 and oils. Delaware and Hudson, Mer- nnnn
X he Shantung Issue Also is . factorily be held. eantile Marine preferred, Atlantic Gulf,

Woll A J.ronoori of Woek T"e current week will be one of the American International, Standard Oil of Transoortation to Lake.
Well Advanced at Wash- great political activity, both the Union- California, California Petroleum and 1 faasportation

I fts and jer,nj kavmp important meet- Royal Dutch were higher by fractions l. R. Ross of the New Brunswick
'ngs, scheduled- L|ovd George is to to one point. St. Paul, common and pre- p0WCT Company said this moming that
peak before a Liberal convention on ferred, Atchison, Atlantic Coast Line, provision ought to be made to provide

Saturday when it is supposed, if nothing Baldwin Locomotive, Bethlehem Steel transportation from the end of the car
previously transpires, regarding the date and Chandler Motors also added to re- ]ine to Lily Lake on the days of the
of the election, he will make a definite cent gains. Famous Players was strong- skating races. Mayor Schofield, when
announcement in this connection. j est of the specialties, rising 2% points. ,.sked about the matter, said that licensed

taxi drivers could operate a service be
tween the places mentioned if they cared 

| New York. Jan. 16—Rails came for- tQ so<
; ward with great vigor during the active 
' forenoon. • Almost every division régis- The Badges.

Neglect of 3,500 Mentally Dis
abled War Veterans.

More Arrivals for the Cham
pionships.

Maritime Province Investiga
tion Reported Extend

ing.
Prominent Official Comes— (Canadian Press Cable)

The Badges — Matter of ding^wk'te'to1 b7of clothîrf sHve^f 

Transportation to the Lake bro^htTy thT^iee^from indte sZe 
—Ice Reported Fine Today. ^n,Ittee0manufLtÜrerib<:d “ a triumph

The dress will have a train of ivory 
silk, shot with silver, which is being 
wound by hand workers at Braintree, 
Essex, an old English silk manufactur
ing centre, where the art of silk weaving 
has been passed down from generation to 
generation. So great is the care taken 
in the manufacture of this material that 
only a few inches are finished each day. 
The train is expected to be ready soon, 
and it will then be placed in the hands 
of the embroiderers.

Many schemes for presenting wedding 
gifts to the king’s daughter are afoot. 
The Lord Mayor of London is opening 
a popular fund for the purpose, with 
contributions limited to one pound ster
ling.

Frank Frisch and Home Run 
Baker to Wed, Latter to 
Quit Baseball— Late News 
in World of Sport.in Memorial.

It is reported in Dublin that the boy
cott on British goods will be revoked 

(Canadian Press.) very soon.
Washington, Jan. 16—Asserting that Several of the London morning news- 

the more than 8.500 mentally disabled papers allude appreciatively to the brief 
former service men now praced in state proceedings in the south parliament, 
institutions were victims of such “gross which they regard as dignified and busi- 
neglcct, indifference and profiteering” as ness-like. They also commend Arthur 
constituted a “black reproach from the Griffith’s handling of the railway situa- 
honor of the nation,” disabled American tion. 
veterans of the world war today pre- \ Ten Arrested, 
sen ted a memorial to President Harding 
and urged immediate action by the gov- j Belfast, Jan. 16. ■— Members of the 
eminent looking to the treatment of all Royal Irish Constabulary in County 
such cases in federal institutions. I Tyrone yesterday arrested ten occupants

Neglect of these cases in state institu- ! of automobiles bound from Monaghan 
tions, the memorial said, is committing to Londonderry, who said they were 
to permanent insanity many of the vie- Gaelic football players, but who wore 
tints who by timely treatment probably. Irish Republican uniforms. Several of 
could be cured. | the men are declared to have carried

Describing the condition of “contract" ■ loaded revolvers, and arms are alleged to 
cases of this class in the institutions of have been found in the cars. One of the 
the State of Ohio as those in “practical- i men arrested is believed to be an an Irish 
1 y every state,” the memorial asserted Republican army officer, 
tiiat the government had “farmed out 
the insane ex-service men of Ohio to 
state asylums which

Section may be
OFF BE MAY

[i
(Canadian Press Cable)

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 16—The Herald 
on its sporting page this morning states 
that it is “informed by reliable parties 
that one hundred maritime athletes are 
slated for investigation.’

The paper states that the “fireworks" 
are expected to get underway during the 
present week.

New York, Jan. 16—Frank Frisch, of 
the Giants, star base runner of the Na
tional League, is sliding toward a real 
home plate. His engagement to Miss 
Ada Lucy, playmate sjnee childhood, 
was announced today. The wedding will 
take place next week.

Baltimore,
“Home run’ Baker, Yankee third base- 
man, proposes to quit baseball profes
sionally after his marriage to Miss Mar
garet Mitchell, of Baltimore tomorrow.
As a promise to his bride, the famous 
third sacker lay away his spiked shoes, 
but he is not through with the diamond.
He intends entering the jewelry business.

Paris, Jan. 16—“Now for the Olympic 
games of 192*,“ said Caston Vidal upon 
assuming office today in the new Poin
care cabinet as under secretary of state 
for technical education as his post is 
now known. Under the Briand regime 
he was known throughout France as 
“minister of sports.*

A bill granting the city permission to 
lease to the Olympic committee a plot 
of gremnd in the Parc des Princes, will 
be pushed through parliament early after 
its reconvening, lie said. The committee 
will then have no excuse if it does not 
begin work on the stadium immediatély.

Amherst, N. S, Jan. 16. — Jack 
Twaddle of the Amherst Independent 
hockey team was injured on Saturday 
night while fighting a fire at the Dia
mond Garage. He was thrown with 
force to the icy ground when a thirty- 
foot ladder on which he was working 
slipped. His injuries are not so serious 
as at first feared, and it is expected that 
he will be around again within a week.”— 
His team-mate, I.ester Lowther, suffered 
a severe gash in his wrist.

Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 16.—E. C. Hanra- 
Jian, was appointed commodore of the 
Royal Cape Breton Yacht Club for 1922.

Melbourne, Jan. 16 — Simmons, the 
Australian bantamweight champion 
knocked out today in the second round 
by an American boxer named Goosetnan.

Rumor has it that Viscount Lascelles 
and his royal bride may spend part of 
their honeymoon at the beautiful Villa 
Medici at Fiesele, near Florence, Italy. 
The villa belongs to a cousin of the 
bridegroom, Lady Sibyl Scott.

A Week of Great Political right.” Jan. 16 — J. Franklin
Activity in England With 
Important Meetings for the 
Liberals and the Unionists.

AME SWOOPS
OTTAWA SOCIETY 

FUNCTION FOR THE 
NEEDY A SUCCESS

From Father Dominic.
notoriously : Belfast, Jan. 16—Father Dominic, Who 

overcrowded, undermanned and inade- was released from prison on the Isle. of
are

Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
The “fair of all good neighbors,” held 
at Government House on Saturday evert
ing in the presence and under the pat
ronage of Lord and Lady Byng, has 
taken its place in the history of the cap
ital as one of the most outstandingly 
successful and picturesque events of its 
kind ever seen. The purpose of the 
“fair” to succor the capital’s needy was 
well fulfilled. More than $8,000 having 
been secûred.

LAST OF THE OLD 
HAWAIIAN KINGS 

IS LAID TO REST
Honolulu, Jan. 16—À five mill proces

sion weaving its colorful way through 
palm fringed roads today concluded the 
hit rites in the funeral of Joheh K. 
Kalanianaole, whose death on January 7, 
ended the old Hawaiian line of monarchs 
Of these, Kalanianaole, known to natives 
as “Prince Kuhio,” was the last titular 
descendent

The procession Was ted by a marcher 
carrying a Christian erbss, while by his 
side marched one who carried a tabu 
stick, emblem of the ancient regime.

was

CANNERS SAY
THEY'VE WON IN 

PTOMAINE FIGHT MURDER IN A 
TORONTO SPREE!

NOW IN POWER;
Louisville» Ky, Jan. 16—Science has 

laid low the ghost of ptomaine poisoning, 
according to members of the National 
Canners Assn., who are here for the 
fiftieth annual convention of the associa-

Dechenel Gives Notice of 
Question on Foreign Policy ington. 

, of New Premier. ■

f

tion.
Speakers at a dinner declared that the Toronto, Jan. 16 — Isaac Madehett, 

canners are spending $60,000 annually in aged 41 years, died in the Western Hos- 
original research and that some of the i P*tal last night from in Junes received 
notable results have been final eradica- ; when he was beaten over the head with 
tion of the danger due to the botilinus, a_ hammer by an unknown man on the 
especially from canned ripe olives. night of January 10, while walking along

Baldwin street. He died without making 
a statement.

• (Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 16—The arms con- 

. ference entered another week today
Paris, Jan. 16 1 he new cabinet under which was expected to see the naval

Raymond Poincare went into power to- programme wiped^off the slate and the 
day, with the publication in the official Shantung issue, if not finally settled at 
journal of nineteen presidential decrees, jeast so far advanced toward that point 
one for each minister and under secre- j as to permit the delegates to direct their
creed Minister of Colonies "the ^nnst a*ten^on. undividedly to settlement of HHATrAT AAIII^T *ere<* ^a*ns °f 1 to 3 points. Greatest The skating championships here this
which "he held in the Briand cabinet the remaining issues in the Far East. QIjilTL PT PAI IDT ^ength was shown by Atlantic Coast week have developed from a dead-surewhen his acceptance is received ' from ni,^ t^av Thti/effort^to dte^ose I KU I LU I UulJK I Da^for^the ^rst°tim^ln ^everlr^ears^ ReIf‘sustaininK venture on the small East gt jolms> Nfld., Jan. 16—Major Cot-
Wash ington continued today their efforts to dispose I IIV I LU I vUUII I par for the first time m several }ears. End rink to a tremendously interesting ton wu0 s;nce iast faii w been workiwr

L ^nLtfr Paul Deschanel has filed a de- °! further Coll«te^ quest,OIîS in Jhe .^uipmen s showed similar or international tournament, involving large on an aimlLne to fly from B^wmld!
mand in tile senate for an interpellation Shantung negotiations wmeh awaiting larger gains, American Loco American financiai risks, on the broad area of Lily Nfld., to Halifax, N. S., with mails, and Sydney, Australia, Jan. 16—With only
on the foreign policy of Premier Poin- ÎT6?1? instructions from Peking and /» c< m u c «ar Lima Looo., rising 1 to almost jÆjce# The element of profits has long whose first attempt, on December 10, re- ! approximately $250,000,000 in notes
care. I Tokio bearing on the compromise pro- Danger of ScriOUS Clash of five points. Numerous oils,, as well as sjnce fadcd from view in the public-spir- suRed in 'a forced landing after two backed up by one of the biggest gold re-

M. Deschanel suggests that an ex- posal for !irttlement of tl’.e central ,1S* Feudists at Trial ill Ken- Offsetting*? ited enlargement of the scheme. It is hours in the air and slight injuries to serves in the world, Australia today oc-
change of views is indispensable in the T A- ' . to .Ch,na , 1 ™ aT now up to the peop,e of St John to makt himself, has arrived here from Botwood ! cupies one of the strongest financial po-
present circumstances. Senator Des- of the Tsmgtao- rs.sanfuu Railroad tucky. Xi ^ p’ X.nt L i i: ^ i the championships self-sustaining. The in a plane with which he plans to make i sitions in the world, according to Sir
Chanel’s speech on his resignation from . Completing of the naval limitation J phalt Ç°™ >»nd Ii"te™»t tickets (string tags for buttonhole) be- a secPond attempt to fly to the Nova i Henry Y. Braddon, former commissioner
be his first Since his resignation from treaty, meantime, still awaited formal -------------- , Paper at reai^t.ons of 1 to 2 points. Call ,ng so,d a]l over town are the regular Scotia capital. He was accompanied by for Australia to the United States.
the presidency in September, 1920. An- approval by Tokio of the article dealing Manchester Ky. Jan. 16—Armed with money npened at J _ P cent. admission token. Every man, woman Captain V. S. Bennett. The 180 mile j Addressing a group of students. Sir
nouncing the recovery of his health, he jw,th Pacific f°r ratification, w ic waR rifles an(j two machine guns fifty state MONTH FAT STOCK FYCHANCF and chil(1 wearing one will be playing flight was made in less than two hours , Henry said that the world at present
was elected to the senate a year ago, but ! c£ppcted in to permit approval of ! gUards went° cmduty ^t^the Countv MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. #a|r with the promoters of the meet, without hitch. The airmen will fly back ; interdependent, and that if one 
his activities in that body have been con- *"e naval committee ^our^ blouse where circuit court will Montreal, Jan. 16.—Trading was fairly the biggest and best by appearances so to Botwood to resume preparations for n°t prosperous, the wolrd suffers there-
fined to occasional brief remarks from an<* its announcement at a penary of ; convene for ^rjaj Qlp Gfeve Martin ^r's*< on the local stock exchange during far that ever graced a Canadian rink, their longer flights, the St. John’s flight by. He added that it was therefore to 
his seat the conference before the end of the « allegred feudist, charged with the mur- the first half hour this morning, although To enjoy the costly sports and contri- being for the purpose of a trial. j Australia’s interest for Germany and

- I der of Wood Burge There were renorts on^y a few °* the lenders append on bute nothing to the expenses will be ; --------------- * ----------------- > Russia to recover.
ARE ENJOYING Th, Bonin TlUnd, -.that the Martins and Philpotts, relatives X tape. Atlantic Sugar was quoted at “pretty small potatoes,” as the saving GARMENT WORKERS'

opDTWr XY7P A TUCD ITh B 1 : of the defendant were planning to march ?.?’ at wh,cl? ]t closed last. *eek- Poes- Jo buy tickets uptown now will j WP A T? T7MTT
Or'KIINU’ WiiAlriilK . T , ^ U I ., ' there lOO strong to prevent the con- ll,an was strong and registered a half save a lot of money changing and con- O 1 KliS±L INÜAK. XLINUIN NEWFOUNDLAND fio o tX T ^ Pr^r^y viction of Steve Mlrtin -even1 if Siey ^ ^ Montreal Power fusion in the snappy air at the lake en-, Npw ^ Ja„ lf_Thp garment

1IN constitute a par of The mainland and have to blow up the court house.” It was also firm and strengthened three- trances on the days of the events. St. strikë, which has disrupted the
must be so rraarded and therefore èx i is said members of the Burge clan also <p,arters tn “ **■, JTa™ "W*- h»w- John is really now on its mettle as a jndust in N^w York since N‘OVen,l,er 
ddedfrom thTrone of fortification lim-1 are planning to attend the trial in large Z'ff V n Rrewer,e! apT true-sport town. One citizen started a is expected to be calIed off. Mem-

of spring like wçather has prevailed in itathm is™lle«d to be the decision of'"umbers. J™red fractionally stronger at 55 1-2. fashion this morning by wearing h.s bers „f thc strike committe,- of the in-
Newfoundland in recent weeks. While the 7a’™n«e cahinel I The Martin-Burge feud was revived Q"fh1ec Ral way ",a the ""J iss',e to badge in full view on ois coat. temational ladies’ garment workers . ,. J , , ,,
reports of gales and snowstorms reach j Th/Nichi Nichi yesterday quoted a 1 on Christmas day wlien three men were raster weakness, popping n half to 23. A Attractive Window. union will meet tonight to consider the ln t'l<‘ serond !>f a .srn“,‘” of weekly tag
the colony from the New England States'll” Z"kilted and several Injured. Steel of Canada was -"changed at 55. , ................................. situation. da-vs m.the interests of their association,
and maritime provinces since the middle Xn was not of the most iinLrtancc to ---------------—__________ __________________ L°?e ofntke «"tral windows of Man-; RJ tion of work ,-,nder old condi- -"eportedthat the public did not respond
of December, the sight of a sleigh un j”" “nee there wm' no intention to PDTTT? TFAR THP ^ “pL«Wj 1OT m ch.”ter R°bertsort Allispn Ltd con- ^ su ted b Secretaries Hoover Pcnerously and the taggers met with

1 local roads has been as rare almost as »! Increase fortifimtionT FUUK I HAK 1 Phg,dtoand Wrfl Hr K 1 tarns a very attraettive dismay of caps, afid ’Davis Stemporari,y continues the many refusals Although the contents
/ t glimpse of the dodo. The Newfound- j «TH, foLiJn office’’ savs the news- RAP?*? A W A V A MT) ,------------------- . 11 Lni I I ILIl medals and prizes won by St. John skat- fortv„four hour week wbicb tbe union of their boxes have not yet been counted,lander’s winter coat has been a water- 1 ^ that the g^v- BAKb U " M 1 ILI1 ers, photographs of St. John skaters who 'X^lwldletimlmployers expect an ‘ .«• aimost certain that the amount,*,

proof one and he is driving in his motor PrJ^pnt bas instructed its delegates at MAKE ESCAPE HT HD HT hnvf rnad<‘. names for themselves, some învcstigation of labor conditions, which tamed ivill be much less than secured onsr- "■ »*»*• (smz.) RFPflRT - "-***:or proposals regarding Shantung ad Detroit, Jan. 16.—Four inmates of the y-------- ^ llLI U 111 representation of a lake surrounded by i SFNT tJp FOR TRIAL.I says its attitude in this regard ,s entirely Detroit „ollse of Correction escaped this ^ _ Enow on which there are ten small fig- i SENT UP FOR TRIAL’
U C ang " I morning by tearing the iron bars from a --------- ures to represent skaters The figures ! The liminan, hearing of the case j ULTIMATUM TO

TT S AND WET T AND CANAL. corridor window and dodging a fusilade y X Ittuea oji auto- 0n the miniature lake, which is cleverly • t four vounc fellows, charged r’mrenMiurpxrr twt
of bullets fired by guards. The escape l ority of </u Do- made on a mirror, are those of Charles ‘^b tbe tbeft of a borse and’sled from GOVERNMENT IN

Windsor, Ont, Jan. 16-Participation £?"T!k™ to h^Wfn^ "STT*’ •«'" ^hJAAA G?r,r,an',,.lr’-v McWhorter, George Pick- John Kelly, was finished this morning, CHINESE CAPITAL
New York, Jan. 16-Shipbuilding in ; by the U. S. government in the cost of >'eing taken to breakfast. 1 he fugitives ------ rxno and t xohen^ ermg, William Steinmetz Bobby Hearn,, ,md the four sent „p for trial. They ^ ^

the United States dropped 87 per cent I improving the Welland Canal, as neces- are Jrank WvsnEk>\ fr'’,lng fiftefn TyÇars t ti t u p a rt, Fred Buengdcn Frank Garnett, I-eslie sajd the knew notbing about the horse. Peking, Jan. 16-Governor W u Pei-Fu,
during 1921, from **.5 vessels of 1,7*2,599 1 sary to round out the St. Lawrence deep fp°r b"rgl,,r;v; Dav,d. Hart and l A tT °f Boyd and K Stephenson. One end of The magistrate said there was enough inspector general of Hunan and Hupen,
tons on January 1. 1921, to 116 ships of j waterways route, would nÔt he eounten- J.ansen’ each scrying five years for theft --------------------------- ological sente». , the window is taken up with a showing j evidence t„ send them up for trial. One wh<> is moving troops north from Hupes,
291,733 tons on the first of this month, ; «need bv Canadian public opinion, so O. ™ an automobile and Dan Warnock, of cups and medals to be given at the i of the b()vs_ hc said> had b,.en in the has sent an ultimatum to the Peking gov-
according to figures for the twelve 1 Fi. Fleming, president of the Canadian three ye^ for felonious assault. Synopsis - The weather is fair and championships to be held on Wednesday . Ind„strial Home, another in Dorchester eminent, giving the I.iang cabinet three
months made public by thc American 1 Decn Waterways and Power Associa- I . Chicago s Gram Market. moderately cold in nearly all parts of the and Thursday. I penitentiary, and all but one of them had .a*vs m W^1IC^ fes,Pn- ^11 Pei-Fu
Bureau of Shipping. This shows the ex-j tion said yesterday. ,, .3, ^1 i ",n^: W«at’ dominion' I ----- been before him on various charges, threatens to publish further charges
tent of the depression now prevalent in A plan providing that the U. S. gov- May, 111 1-8; July, 99 7-8. Corn, May Forecasts:— WESTERN FIRES. ranging from truancy to breaking and against the cabinet if it does not comply

ship- ! emment should split the cost of improve- JV"2!'T"J’ 54 Oats, May, 36 1-4; Fair: Moderately Cold. ' I c , . n , , J entering. He refused to allow the ^. h.s demands within five days and
I meots to the canal on a fifty-fifty basis Iul>'. 38 7-8. . | ... Yorkton, Sa*h, Jan. 16-One hundr«l ( m(>tion of K j MacRae who anpearcd declares he will fight if the cabinet de-
was outlined at Washington by W. W. --------~ * TlJx-c--------- t Maritime-Moderate to fresh north- thousand dollars is a conservative rat,- ! , tw„ of the boys, when he asked for E‘lmes to «f re 'n seven days. 1 he cah-

from Ohio BAD CHECKS. I west and west winds; fair and cold to- mate of the damage from the most dis- b ,, met has replied that it refuses to resign
rep ' night. Tuesday, yesterly winds; fait asterous fire tn the history of this place, ; __________ - -__________ under any circumstances within three»

and moderately cold. which completely gutted a block in the Ex-Prince Operated On. i fivc or srvrn daVs-
Gulf Mi l .s.irio Shore — Decreasing business district.

westerly winds ; fair and moderately Regina, Sash., Jan. 16—Fire from an Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 16 — Former j 
co ,| tonight and on Tuesday. unknown cause damaged the stage of the Prince Robert, son of former Emperor :

New England—Fair tonight, Tuesday, Regina theatre here today to the extent Charles and former Empress Zita, of
unsettled, probably followed by snow, of $14,000. An asbestos curtain pro- Austria-Hungary was operated upon for I firm.
Little change in temperature, moderate vented the spread of the flames to thc appendicitis on Saturday in Zurich. The Canadian
westerly winds, shifting to easterly body of the house. operation was apparently successful.

(Canadian Press Cable)

Noon Report.TROOPS OOP TO RESUME PLAN
FOR FLIGHT'

TO HALIFAX
SAYS AUSTRALIA 

VERY STRONG IN 
MONEY MATTERS

week.

EX-SERVICE MEN 
SAY MONTREAL 

TAG DAY POOR
St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 16—A successi.m

Montreal, Jan. 16—Unemployed ex-ser
vice men who on Saturday participated

tag day several weeks agi». 
! “The public,” said one old veteran, 
! “don’t seem to be in sympathy with us.”

great drop in
SHIPBUILDING IN 

UNITED STATES
l

\

American shipyards, which many 
builders say is the worst in history.

SCHOOL RE-OPENED.

Reports have been received by the de- 
'fctive department of a man having 
'•issed at least three worthless checks 
n Saturday, and Sergeant Detective 
ower says he wishes to issue a warn - 
'sr to all business men of the city to ac- 
pt no checks from strangers to them, 

10 matter tiow valid they may appear.

All work on St. Joseph’s school has j 
been completed and the school opened 
this moming for the first time since «Lhe 1 

4 fini of early November. This
with the one session accommoda- ing at eleven o’clock instead of at three 
made necessary at St. Vincent’s o’clock, owing to the meeting of the 

room for both municipal council scheduled for tomor
row afternoon.

COMMON COUNCIL.
THE DOLLAR TODAY.The regular weekly meeting of the 

does city council will he held tomorrow morn-
New York, Jan. 16—Sterling exchange 

Demand Great Britain 422 3-4.
dollars 51-4 npr cent, dts-

away
tions t _
school by the lack of

and Kirte count
hoys j

! y

WEDDING GOWN 
OF PRINCESS IS 

TO BE BEAUTY

Cloth of Silver With Train 
of Ivory Silk, Shot With 
Silver — Plans for Wed
ding Gifts.
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»
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